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436112
Pierre Cardin Avant Garde 
Inkredible Roller
Appealing contemporary rollerball in a wide 
range of metallic colours. Material : High-Impact 
Terpolymer.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.

250 £1.52      500 £1.33      1000 £1.20

436113
Pierre Cardin  
Beaumont Inkredible Roller
Timeless rollerball boasting traditional design coupled 
with smooth writing. Manufactured from polished 
aluminium, anodised and dyed to provide protection and 
a beautiful finish. Material : Metal.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 20mmH.

100 £3.43      250 £2.84      500 £2.57

436114
Pierre Cardin Tournier 
Fountain Pen
Classic fountain pen boasting a delicate 
balance of design ingenuity and practicality 
with hand-engraved grid lines to the barrel 
and plain upper parts for unrestricted 
branding or personalisation. Material : Metal.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Barrel side of clip -  
30mmW x 5.5mmH.

50 £8.66      100 £6.88      250 £6.10

002155747
Glass Pen Stand & Card Holder
Green tinted glass, raised section for business cards, 
recessed area to hold paperclips, shiny silver fitting 
holding heavyweight metal pen supplied.

Dimensions: 200mm x 90mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmW x 20mmH.

5 £17.60       10 £16.83       25 £16.00
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002155700
House Keyring
Highly polished silver finish all metal keyring with a solid look 
and feel. Clean design to both sides for high impact engraving. 
30mm split ring on a secure screw bar attachment.

Dimensions: 45mm x 30mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 30mmW x 12mmH.

100 £2.63      250 £2.37      500 £2.13

002155703
Ascot Keyring
All metal keyring with a large matt silver centre and stylish shiny 
silver finish curved trim. All shiny edges and reverse. Suitable 
for engraving both sides.Welded 30mm split ring attachment. 
Good 4mm depth.

Dimensions: 44mm x 28mm 
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 14mmH.

100 £2.71      250 £2.54      500 £2.30

002155704
Jupiter Keyring
Ultra modern all metal keyring manufactured as 1 piece for 
extra strength and security with 30mm split ring attachment. 
Heavyweight solid feel with 5mm depth, highly polished shiny 
silver plain finish to both sides. Ideal for engraving both sides. 
Available in 4 shapes - rectangular, square, oval and round.

Dimensions: 63mm x 20mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 40mmW x 15mmH.

100 £2.63      250 £2.28      500 £2.13

002155706
Large Padlock Keyring
Metal rectangular keyring with all over matt silver finish. Clean 
design to both sides for high impact engraving. 25mm ring pulls out 
and turns to attach keys. Consistent 5mm solid thickness.

Dimensions: 65mm x 20mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 30mmW x 15mmH.

100 £2.63      250 £2.37      500 £2.13

002155707
Le Mans Keyring
Stylish Leather rectangular fob with shiny metal plates secured 
on each side. Can be engraved both sides. Supplied in gift box.

Dimensions: 65mm x 30mm 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 12mmH.

100 £3.24      250 £2.87      500 £2.62

002155707
Le Mans Keyring
Stylish Leather rectangular fob
on each side Ca

002155702
Eclipse Keyring
All metal keyring with large matt silver inner section and highly 
polished shiny silver finish trim. Same both sides. Side on has 
tapered body to 5mm depth at its widest part. 30m split ring 
attachment integral to main body. Ideal to engrave both sides. 
Available in 4 shapes rectangular, triangular, oval and round.

Dimensions: 40mm x 28mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 30mmW x 18mmH.

100 £2.45      250 £2.28      500 £2.18
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002155708
Monaco Keyring
Best selling keyring with black PU fob, matt silver finish metal 
plates secured to both sides and welded 30mm split ring. 
Supplied in gift box.

Dimensions: 65mm x 36mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 30mmW x 10mmH.

50 £3.06      100 £2.70      250 £2.46

002155709
Millbrook Keyring
Sturdy loop in either Black or Dark Tan Leather with tone on 
tone subtle stitching Highly polished metal section with built 
in 30mm pull and twist ring mechanism. Suitable for engraving 
both sides.

Dimensions: 105mm x 20mm 
Print Area: Metal Plate - 20mmW x 15mmH.

100 £3.41      250 £3.04      500 £2.79

002155722
Denver Keyring
Shiny nickel with matt centre section on 1 side. 
Supplied in gift box.

Dimensions: 48mm x 25mm 
Print Area: Front - 30mmW x 18mmH.

100 £2.80      250 £2.54      500 £2.30

2001155705
Calgari Keyring
All metal keyring in a highly polished silver finish trim and 
reverse and black gloss centre to front only. Stylish shape with 
slightly curved thicker body to one end. Welded bar with 30mm 
split ring attachment.

Dimensions: 40mm x 25mm  
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 14mmH.

100 £2.28      250 £1.94      500 £1.72

2001155742
Star Keyring
In a choice of either shiny or matt nickel plating. Concave on 
front with flat back. Supplied in gift box.

Dimensions: 50mm x 50mm 
Print Area: Centre - 20mmW x 19mmH.

100 £2.45      250 £2.11      500 £1.89

01701A
Optical Crystal Led Keyring
The optical crystal Keyring can have any bespoke 
design sub surface laser engraved inside the 
crystal piece with a 2D or 3D image to create a 
stunning and unique gift. Print method offered 
on the product is Sandblast Engraving, Sub 
Surface Engraving. 

Dimensions: 20mm x 30mm x 15mm  
Print Area: Front - 15mmW x 25mmH.

24 £6.65       
100 £6.25       
250 £5.492001155742

Star Keyring
a choice of either shiny or matt
nt with flat back. Su
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00902y
Melbourne Full Hide Genuine 
Leather Business Card Wallet
High quality multi pocket business/credit card 
holder in soft grained nappa leather with leather 
spine and stitched clear window pocket.

Dimensions: 100mm x 70mm x 10mm 
Print Area:  Front - 70mmW x 30mmH.

50 £11.18      100 £10.48      250 £9.87

002155715
Money Clip & Credit Card Holder
A beautiful slim black leather case with a secure tight pocket for a 
credit card on 1 Side. On the other side is an all metal shiny silver 
money clip for notes. Engraved to the metal clip as standard.

Dimensions: 95mm x 70mm 
Print Area:  Clip - 32mmW x 12mmH.

25 £6.80      50 £6.35      100 £6.00

002155717
Knightsbridge Card Case
Tactile soft feel black PU with black stitching. Stainless steel 
base, PU with magnetic closure. Black suedette inner lining. 
Can be engraved to silver base and/or blind embossed or 
foil blocked to the material flap. Reverse is all black PU. 
Comfortably holds 10 standard business cards.

Dimensions: 93mm x 62mm 
Print Area: Base at Front - 65mmW x 14mmH.

100 £3.66      250 £3.30      500 £3.04

002155720
Geneva Card Case

Curved business card case crafted in a grained black PU 
with white outer stitching, and a shiny silver trim full length 
across base. Magnetic flip closure and plush black suedette 
lining. Reverse has the black PU and white stitching folded 

over from the front design and a main shiny silver body. 
Comfortably holds 10 standard business cards.

Dimensions: 97mm x 63mm 
Print Area: Base - 50mmW x 8mmH.

100 £3.57      250 £3.14      500 £2.80

08506B
Melbourne Full Hide Genuine 
Leather Hip Wallet
The wallet is manufactured in soft grained nappa leather 
and has padded cover, 9 credit card slots, 2 note sections 
and a clear driving licence pocket. Lined with RFID lining.

Dimensions: 115mm x 95mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.

50 £15.56      100 £14.58      250 £13.73

002155716
Garda Money Clip

All metal with a two tone shiny and 
matt silver and finish to front only and all 

shiny reverse. Supplied in a lidded box.

Dimensions: 57mm x 25mm 
Print Area: Front - 20mmW x 25mmH.

25 £5.25       
50 £4.82       
100 £4.51
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002155763
Cornhill Money Clip
Contemporary money clip! Good solid weight and feel with a 
clean design for maximum impact laser engraving.

Dimensions: 57mm x 25mm 
Print Area: Front - 20mmW x 25mmH.

25 £7.18      50 £6.68      100 £6.31

2001155718
London Card Case
All metal Business Card Case in a matt silver finish all over front 
and back. Black PVC lining. Secure clip closure. Comfortably 
holds 10 standard business cards.

Dimensions: 94mm x 60mm 
Print Area: Lid - 30mmW x 20mmH.

100 £4.64      250 £4.23      500 £3.85

2001155719
Brent Card Case
Curved all metal Business Card Case with main matt silver 
finish body and shiny silver trim. All shiny reverse. Black textured 
inner. Secure clip closure. Comfortably holds 15 business cards.

Dimensions: 95mm x 64mm  
Print Area: Lid - 50mmW x 20mmH.

50 £6.04      100 £5.58      250 £5.00

2001155735
Raven Card Case
Metal card case with black chequered lid.

Dimensions: 95mm x 61mm 
Print Area: Lid - 30mmW x 20mmH.

50 £5.44      100 £5.03      250 £4.64

05403B
Westminster Business Card Case
Give your business cards home with this stylish brushed 
stainless-steel card holder. Keep your cards in pristine condition 
and make an excellent first impression at your next meeting, 
conference or event with this professional-looking card holder.

Dimensions: 69mm x 19mm x 92mm  
Print Area: Lid - 70mmW x 8mmH.

50 £6.04      100 £5.58      250 £5.17

002155725
Chalfont Photo Frame
Brushed aluminium lightweight frame in a silver finish with 
large 30mm border. Strong secure plastic easel stand and 
optional wall slots for portrait or landscape stance. Available in 2 
sizes 7 x 5 and 6 x 4” size. Can be engraved portrait or landscape

Dimensions: 255mm x 205mm x 10mm  
Print Area: 1 Position - 60mmW x 25mmH.

24 £6.48      48 £5.92      96 £5.49
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002155748
Chalfont Photo Frame
Brushed Aluminium Silver lightweight frame with large 30mm 
border. Holds a 4” x 6” photo. Strong secure plastic easel stand 
for portrait or landscape stance. Available in 5 x 7” size too

Dimensions: 155mm x 206mm  
Print Area: 1 Position - 90mmW x 20mmH.

24 £4.55      48 £4.14      96 £3.85

2001155741
Plaza Cufflinks
Polished silver finish supplied in black 2 part gift box

Dimensions: 16mm x 16mm  
Print Area: Face - 14mmW x 14mmH.

25 £9.44      50 £8.91      100 £8.48

2001155744
Surrey Cufflinks
Polished silver finish supplied in black 2 part gift box

Dimensions: 19mm x 14mm 
Print Area: Face - 12mmW x 8mmH.

25 £9.44      50 £8.91      100 £8.48

2001155745
Buckingham Cufflinks
Polished silver finish supplied in black 2 part gift box

Dimensions: 19mmD 
Print Area: Face - 14mmD.

25 £9.44      50 £8.91      100 £8.48

002155755
Bedford Wine Stopper
Highly polished heavyweight bottle 
stopper with sloping area for high 
impact laser engraving.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: Top Side - 14mmW x 20mmH.

25 £7.35      50 £6.84      100 £6.48

002155710
Hadley Wine Stopper
Ergonomically designed highly polished shiny silver 
finish metal handle with a funnel black rubber seal 
to keep the bottle securely airlocked maintaining the 
freshness of the wine. Fits standard bottles. Large area 
for high impact engraving. Good solid look and feel.

Dimensions: 69mm x 23mm x 70mm  
Print Area: Front Top - 40mmW x 12mmH.

25 £9.01      50 £8.45      100 £8.04
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002155738
Deluxe Bottle Opener
Heavyweight executive bottle opener in polished finish

Dimensions: 125mm x 50mm  
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 5mmH.

25 £9.01      50 £8.45      100 £8.04

002155727
Chateau Waiters Corkscrew
All stainless steel heavyweight corkscrew with high quality 
foil cutter in a brushed silver finish. Presented as standard 
in a 2 part black lidded gift box with inner foam base.

Dimensions: 126mm x 28mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 25mmW x 10mmH.

25 £7.00      50 £6.51      100 £6.07

2001155723
Lexington Clock
Contemporary design in shiny and matt nickel with Quartz 
analogue movement. Matching clock, paper tray and mobile 
phone holder also avalable. This can also be supplied as a set in 
a deluxe gift box.

Dimensions: 45mm x 101mm  
Print Area: Base at Front - 35mmW x 17mmH.

25 £14.79      50 £14.11      100 £13.52

2001155726
Pillow Clock
An all metal heavyweight desk clock 
in a highly polished silver finish with 
quartz analogue movement, chrome 
hands including second hand and a matt 
brushed silver background dial. A sculpted 
arched shape with softly curved front and 
large clean area below dial to allow for 
maximum high impact engraving. The 
clock has a black soft material to protect 
surfaces and prevent slipping. Supplied 
with a cell battery

Dimensions: 50mm x 80mm  
Print Area: Below Dial - 37mmW x 17mmH.

25 £16.10      50 £15.29      100 £14.60

12606A
Jade Glass Round Coaster
What better way to get your company details onto your 
customers desk the jade glass round coaster is a practical gift 
that will hopefully be used every day and if it’s engraved with 
your contact details there’s no way they’ll forget your phone 
number. The coaster is supplied in an individual carton.

Dimensions: 100mmD 
Print Area: Front - 65mmD.

1 £7.88      24 £7.35      200 £6.89

002155701
Buckingham Pin Badge
All metal round badge in a highly polished shiny 
silver finish with a good quality easy to open and 
secure clutch pin fitting. Supplied in a deluxe gift 
box.

Dimensions: 19mmD 
Print Area: Face - 14mmD.

25 £6.38       
50 £5.94       
100 £5.60
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12703A
10cm Jade Glass Square Coaster
The 10cm jade glass square coaster is an ideal inexpensive gift 
to get your company’s name and telephone number onto your 
customers desk. Print method offered on the product is Digital 
Colour Printing, Decal(High Fire Colour Printing), Sandblast 
Engraving, Sub Surface Engraving. Also available Colour Infill, 
CGi Colour3D print method contact us for details.

Dimensions: 100mm x 6mm  
Print Area: Front - 70mmW x 70mmH.

1 £7.79      24 £7.27      200 £6.81

002155714
Stafford Silver Coaster
All metal 85mm round heavyweight coaster in 
highly polished silver finish. Clean design with soft 
rubber black base to protect surfaces.

Dimensions: 85mmD 
Print Area: Centre - 50mmD.

25 £6.30      50 £5.83      100 £5.49

00901A
260ml Dimple Base 
O/F Whisky Tumbler
The dimple base O/F tumbler is 
similar to the high ball glass and 
due to it’s heavy weight feels like a 
more expensive glass than it is. It 
can be personalised with any crest, 
logo or wording to create a gift 
that is sure to take pride of place 
when put on display at home or at 
work. Print method offered on the 
product is Decal(High Fire Colour 
Printing), Sandblast Engraving.

Dimensions: 80mm x 95mm 
Print Area: Front -  
60mmW x 60mmH.

1 £8.75      48 £8.11      200 £7.63

00905A
165ml Glencoe Lead Crystal 
Panel Champagne Flute
The Glencoe lead crystal panel champagne 
flute is a traditional style and shape with 
diamond cut detail. It can be personalised 
with any logo, crest or wording and will look 
great on display at home or in the office.

Dimensions: 207mm x 52mm 
Print Area: On Application - 50mmW x 65mmH.

1 £14.44      48 £13.35      200 £12.46

00905A
165ml G
Panel Ch
The Glencoe l
flute is a tradi
diamond cut 
with any logo
great on disp

Dimensions: 20
Print Area: On 

1 £14.44      4

00902A
400ml Glencoe Lead 
Crystal Panel Whisky 
Tumbler
A traditional style and shape whisky 
tumbler with diamond cut detail. It 
can be personalised with any logo, 
crest or wording and will look great 
on display at home or in the office.

Dimensions: 84mm x 100mm 
Print Area: On Application -  
55mmW x 60mmH.

1 £13.39      48 £12.42      200 £11.56

00903A
285ml Glencoe Lead 
Crystal Panel Goblet
A traditional style and shape wine 
glass with diamond cut detail. It can 
be personalised with any logo, crest or 
wording and will look great on display at 
home or in the office.

Dimensions: 75mm x 185mm  
Print Area: On Application -  
60mmW x 50mmH.

1 £14.44      48 £13.35      200 £12.46
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00904A
0.67Ltr Large Plain Straight Sided Tankard
Simple yet elegant in design the large plain straight sided tankard has 
plenty of room for engraving.

Dimensions: 154mm x 102mm 
Print Area: Side - 70mmW x 85mmH.

6 £9.28      48 £8.62      200 £8.04

01407A
Jade Glass Bevelled Crescent
The clear glass frames are available in 5 sizes and are ideal as inexpensive 
recognition awards. They have a polished edge, bevel on all 4 sides and a large 
engraving area that can be personalised with any logo or crest and wording to 
mark a sales achievement, sporting success or just to acknowledge a job well 
done. They are supplied in individual white gift boxes.

Dimensions: 145mm x 100mm 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 65mmH.

1 £9.01      24 £8.37      200 £7.79

00805A
0.8Ltr Lead Crystal Panel 
Square Spirit Decanter
The elegant Gallery square spirit decanter 
is beautifully crafted out of 24% lead crystal 
and has a traditional diamond cut pattern 
hand cut and polished on 3 sides leaving 1 
side plain for engraving. The plain side has the 
benefit of a large engraving area that can be 
personalised with any crest logo or wording 
to create a gift that is sure to take pride of 
place when put on display at home or at 
work. Print method offered on the product 
is Sandblast Engraving. Also available Colour 
Infill print method contact us for details.

Dimensions: 100mm x 250mm 
Print Area: Front - 60mmW x 90mmH.

1 £58.36      24 £54.16      100 £50.43

00906A
1Ltr Round White Cap 
Swing Top Bottle
With its sleek, curved lines this bottle 
wouldn’t look out of place in most 
settings. The swing top is easy and 
practical to use and makes sure the 
contents are kept fresh at all times. 
You can use both sand blast engraving 
and high fire colour print to decorate 
the large engraving area on this bottle.

Dimensions: 320mm x 85mm 
Print Area: Front - 55mmW x 120mmH.

1 £10.24      48 £9.55      200 £8.94

01304A
Bespoke Acrystalic Awards
Our unique Acrystalic awards allow you to create items in almost any size, 
shape and colour. The flexibility of full colour printed acrylic, cut to shape, 
is combined with an optical crystal base to create an award that looks 
spectacular and feels great. Please submit your requirements for a quote.

Dimensions: On Request 
Print Area: On Request

POA

01508A
Jade Glass Rectangle 
With Chrome Pin
The stylish and versatile jade glass 
rectangle can be displayed vertically 
or horizontally with the aid of a 
chrome pin stand. There is a large 
area that can be printed or engraved 
with any crest, logo or wording to 
create an inexpensive recognition 
award or gift.

Dimensions: 85mm x 140mm 
Print Area: 70mmW x 120mmH.

1 £11.99      24 £11.15      200 £10.41
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01502A
Jade Glass Facetted Octagon Award
The sleek and stylish Octagon award is hand crafted out of 
15mm thick jade glass and is mounted on a rectangular base. 
It can be engraved with any crest, logo or wording to create an 
award that is sure to take pride of place when put on display at 
home or at work.

Dimensions: 115mm x 130mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 75mmW x 75mmH.

4 £21.61      24 £20.11      200 £18.70

01507A
18cm Optical Crystal Star 
Rectangle Award
The modern looking Star Rectangle award 
is hand crafted out of perfectly clear 
optical crystal. There is a large engraving 
area that can be personalized with any 
crest, logo or wording to create an award 
that is sure to take pride of place when 
put on display at home or at work. It is 
an ideal recognition, achievement or 
incentive gift and is supplied in a black 
foam lined presentation box.

Dimensions: 70mm x 180mm x 50mm 
Print Area: Front - 55mmW x 90mmH.

4 £38.50      24 £35.74      100 £33.37

01501A
Jade Glass Facetted Ice 
Peak Award
The sleek and stylish facetted ice peak 
award is crafted out of 15mm thick jade 
glass and is mounted on a rectangular 
base. The modern facetted shape looks 
great when engraved with any crest, 
logo or wording to create an award that 
is sure to take pride of place when put 
on display at home or at work.

Dimensions: 125mm x 165mm 
Print Area: Front - 70mmW x 75mmH.

1 £26.25      24 £24.42      200 £22.71

01306A
Jade Glass Rectangle Award
The original and still the most popular of the flat glass awards that we 
supply. Mainly down to the great value and wide variety of uses they 
are suitable for, the rectangle benefits from a large engraving area that 
can be personalised with any crest logo or wording.

Dimensions: 120mm x 132mm 
Print Area: Front - 65mmW x 80mmH.

1 £18.46      24 £17.15      200 £15.91

00302Y
12cm x 9cm x 12mm Jade Glass  
Rectangle Award
The original and still the most popular of the flat glass awards that 
we supply. Mainly down to the great value and wide variety of uses 
they are suitable for, the 12mm jade Rectangles are available in 3 sizes 
and have a large engraving area that can be personalised with any 
crest, logo or wording to create an award that is sure to take pride 
of place when put on display at home or at work. Not only can it be 
personalised with sandblast engraving, it can also be decorated with 
an etch effect, colour or silver print.

Dimensions: 120mm x 90mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 110mmH.

1 £24.06      24 £22.31      200 £20.83

537274
6cm Optical Crystal Globe 
on Clear Base
The Globe on clear bases are very effective 
and stylish, the globe spins freely on the 
base having been hand crafted out of 
perfectly clear optical crystal. They are 
available in 4 sizes and are ideal recognition, 
achievement or incentive gifts for global, 
travel or transport based companies. They 
can be personalized on the base with any 
crest, logo or wording to create a gift that 
is sure to take pride of place when put 
on display at home or at work. They are 
supplied in a black foam lined presentation 
box. Print method offered on the product 
is Digital Colour Printing, Decal(Low Fire 
Colour Printing), Sandblast Engraving, 
Sub Surface Engraving. Also available CGi 
Colour3D, Colour Infill print method contact 
us for details.

Dimensions: 95mm x 60mm 
Print Area: Base - 28mmW x 28mmH.

6 £18.20      24 £16.88      200 £15.66
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01503A
3D Engraved Optical Crystal Rectangle
The optical crystal rectangles are available in a variety of different 
sizes. Any bespoke design can be sub surface laser engraved inside 
the crystal piece with a 2D or 3D image to create a stunning and 
unique gift.

Dimensions: 50mm x 80mm x 50mm 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 70mmH.

24 £18.38      100 £13.44      250 £12.14

09103B
Optical Crystal 
Rectangle H Or V
The optical crystal rectangle can be 
mounted horizontally or vertically. 
It can be full colour printed with a 
photo of a product or building to 
create a unique and exclusive gift. 
Print method offered on the product 
is Digital Colour Printing, Decal(Low 
Fire Colour Printing), Sandblast 
Engraving, Sub Surface Engraving. 
Also available Colour Infill, CGi 
Colour3D print method contact us 
for details.

Dimensions: 125mm x 75mm 
Print Area: 100mmW x 55mmH.

1 £31.24       
24 £29.32       
200 £27.72

002155728
Morzine Gift Set
Gift Set containing two tone silver metal Keyring, Card 
Case and matching Pen presented in a black padded lift 
off lid deluxe box with inner foam base. All items are laser 
engraved and can also be supplied individually.

Dimensions: 182mm x 130mm x 25mm 
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 6mmH. 
Case - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Keyring - 25mmW x 14mmH.

10 £23.63      25 £20.28      50 £19.27

002155730
Sirius Gift Set
An elegant curved Lexington Desk Clock, Sorrento Silver Ballpen and Garda 
Keyring each with a shiny silver and contrasting matt frosted design presented in 
a luxury navy blue smooth soft feel 2 part lidded gift box with inner foam laser cut 
to hold the products. All the products are laser engraved and the foam can also 
be engraved with customer design. Items can also be supplied individually.

Dimensions: 150mm x 160mm x 35mm 
Print Area: Clock - 35mmW x 15mmH. 
Keyring - 25mmW x 14mmH. 
Pen - 40mmW x 7mmH.

10 £28.26      25 £25.52      50 £23.86

002155731
Provence Gift Set
Gift set containing Black Ballpen and Black Leather fob Keyring 
each laser engraved 1 position. Presented in a 2 part deluxe 
black box with cut out EVA foam base. Items can also be 
supplied individually.

Dimensions: 170mm x 100mm x 25mm 
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 6mmH. 
Keyring - 40mmW x 12mmH.

25 £10.41      50 £9.80      100 £9.35

01504A
3D Engraved Optical Crystal Cube
The optical crystal Cubes are available in 4 different sizes. Any bespoke 
design can be sub surface laser engraved inside the crystal piece with 
a 2D or 3D image to create a stunning and unique gift.

Dimensions: 60mm x 60mm 
Print Area: 50mmW x 50mmH.

24 £21.09      100 £15.97      250 £14.43
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EXECUTIVE GIFTS

002155733
Florence Gift Set
A stunning executive gift set featuring a stylish Desk Clock, 
Leather fob Keyring and metal Ballpen. Items presented in a 
soft feel padded luxury 2 piece blue gift box. All items laser 
engraved and each can also be supplied individually.

Dimensions: 160mm x 150mm x 35mm  
Print Area: Barrel Front - 35mmW x 6mmH. 
Clock - 35mmW x 15mmH. 
Keyring - 20mmW x 15mmH.

10 £32.46      25 £29.83      50 £27.96

002155729
Travel Gift Set
A superb practical travel accessories set comprising Digital Luggage 
Scale, 2 Combination Padlocks and a Luggage Tag. Presented in a 2 
piece deluxe black textured paper rigid box. All the items are laser 
engraved. Items can also be supplied individually.

Dimensions: 300mm x 150mm x 100mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 10mmW x 15mmH. 
Luggage Tag - 40mmW x 15mmH. 
Scale - 50mmW x 15mmH.

10 £39.38      25 £36.76      50 £34.36

002155732
Festive Gift Set
Bedford wine stopper deluxe bottle openerand hip flask keyring 
all laser engraved 1 position presented in Black soft feel box 
with cut out foam base. Items can also be supplied individually.

Dimensions: 182mm x 130mm x 25mm 
Print Area: Each Item - 20mmW x 25mmH.

10 £29.75      25 £26.70      50 £25.26

435421
Business Card Dispenser In A Choice Of  
Belluno Colours
Belluno is a vegan leather look material available in a choice of 22 
colours. Ideal for debossed, foil blocked or printed branding. Black 
available from stock on express.

Dimensions: 105mm x 69mm x 14mm 
Print Area: Front - 85mmW x 44mmH.

50 £8.42      100 £7.28      250 £6.56

435422
Sandringham Nappa Leather Slimline City Wallet
Sandringham Nappa Leather Slimline City Wallet, finished in soft black Nappa 
leather with a full natural grain. Featuring Genuine Nappa Leather with a 
beautiful soft touch, Two pockets to hold credit or travel cards, pocket to hold 
your notes, Lined with our signature stripped lining, Supplied in a black lid box 
which can also be branded.

Dimensions: 100mm x 80mm x 4mm 
Print Area: Front - 45mmW x 80mmH.

25 £13.88      50 £11.27      100 £9.73

02155733
orence Gift Set
stunning executive gift set featuring a stylish Desk Clock,
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432023
Credit Card Case choose from 8 colours in 
vegan Recycled Como rPET.
Credit Card Case in a choice of 8 colours in recycled Como, a quality vegan 
PU. Como is recycled from waste plastic bottles that would normally go to 
landfill. This high-quality vegan material has a subtle grain and is available 
in8 colours. Ideal for debossed, foil blocked or full colour branding. Product 
features include - Folded and stitched edges for a quality finish, Two solid 
interior pockets with card slots, Choose from coordinating stitching or a 
contrasting colour to give a bespoke look at no additional cost.

Dimensions: 99mm x 72mm x 5mm 
Print Area: Front - 79mmW x 47mmH.

100 £4.10      250 £3.58      500 £3.26

       

435423
Slim Wallet In Recycled Como A Quality 
Vegan Pu.
Como is recycled from waste plastic bottles, that would normally go to 
landfill.This high-quality vegan material has a subtle grain charges are for 
a debossed logo, foil blocked or full colour branding are also available. 
Includes deboss.

Dimensions: 111mm x 97mm x 10mm 
Print Area: Front - 87mmW x 77mmH.

50 £10.43      100 £9.14      250 £8.27

       

435424
Sandringham Nappa Leather Business  
Card Holder
Sandringham Nappa Leather Business Card Holder, finished in soft black 
Nappa leather with a full natural grain. Featuring a large gusseted pocket 
to hold 30-40 cards, Three card pockets to the inner flap to hold credit of 
business cards, Additional pocket to the back of the case ideal for your 
travel or credit card, Lined with our signature stripped lining, Supplied in 
a black lid box which can also be branded.Includes deboss.

Dimensions: 113mm x 70mm x 15mm 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 50mmH.

25 £13.93      50 £11.68      100 £10.02

12908A
Round Glass Paperweight
The 9cm round glass paperweight is an ideal inexpensive gift that can be used 
as a memento or to get your company name and telephone number onto your 
customers desk. Print method offered on the product is Decal(Low Fire Colour 
Printing), Sandblast Engraving. Also available Colour Infill print method contact 
us for details.

Dimensions: 20mm x 90mm 
Print Area: Front - 60mmD.

1 £8.05      24 £7.44      200 £6.97

434350
Polished Compact Mirror - Silver
An elegant compact travel mirror with a premium polished finish, 
presented in a black velvet pouch for the perfect gift. Engrave to 
both sides for that perfect finishing touch that will set it apart.

Dimensions: 47mm x 7mm x 72mm 
Print Area: Back - 30mmW x 22mmH. 
Front - 30mmW x 22mmH.

50 £5.16      100 £4.65      250 £4.35
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EXECUTIVE GIFTS

434314
Clio Conference Folder Black/Black
A sophisticated black leather style PU conference folder with practical 
internal compartments and pockets. External cover features a stylish 
wave design to complement your brand whilst also providing extra 
durability against wear and tear along the spine.

Dimensions: 240mm x 15mm x 325mm 
Print Area: Front - 150mmW x 270mmH.

50 £4.81      100 £4.65      250 £4.51

002155739
Hip Flask Keyring
Stainless 1oz flask with keyring attachment.

Dimensions: 45mm x 75mm 
Print Area: Front - 20mmW x 25mmH.

50 £4.73     100 £4.23     250 £3.85

002155756
Kempton Hip Flask Set
A truly premium set featuring a heavyweight 6oz hip flask in a 
highly polished silver finish presented with a funnel and 2 cups. 
Secure fitted cap. Presented in a 2 part deluxe lidded gift box.

Dimensions: 95mm x 63mm 
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 25mmH.

25 £16.41      50 £15.58      100 £14.96

002155743
Hip Flask
4oz stainless steel hip flask

Dimensions: 95mm x 63mm 
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 25mmH.

25 £5.70      50 £5.25      100 £4.88
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2001155736
Dallas Pen Pot

Heavyweight pen holder in brushed 
finish. Matching phone stand and card 

holder also available.

Dimensions: 85mm x 70mm 
Print Area: Side - 25mmW x 25mmH.

25 £14.44      50 £13.69      100 £13.04

2001155713
Star Paperweight
Heavyweight all metal 5 Prong Star with black felt base to protect 
surfaces. Finished in a brilliant shiny silver with an all over pure 
clean design to allow maximum impact engraving area. Ideal for 
individual personalisation.

Dimensions: 110mm x 110mm x 20mm 
Print Area: Top - 38mmW x 30mmH.

25 £11.03      50 £10.39      100 £9.84

002155750
Round Vanity Mirror
Perfect handbag size 57mm diameter in highly polished silver 
finish with 2 mirrors. Presented as standard in a black tuck box. 
Can be engraved both sides.

Dimensions: 57mmD 
Print Area: 30mmD.

25 £9.69      50 £9.16      100 £8.72

25 £1

002155751
Torino Paper Tray
Heavyweight paper tray holder finished with shiny metal 
surround and black rubber trim. Holds 76mm square plain 
paper pad. Matching clock, letter opener and multi functional 
pen pot and card holder also available - sold individually or as 
gift set in presentation box

Dimensions: 95mm x 110mm 
Print Area: 40mmW x 10mmH.

25 £12.34      50 £11.66      100 £11.07
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